Lambda Chi Alpha began the year by getting 21 outstanding men Fall Rush. A fourth place finish in Homecoming events was highlighted by first place finishes in the Swiss Slopes Race and Fixed-Body competition in the Ramblin' Reck Parade and third place finish in Display competition. Also, Brother Dan vom Saal was named Mr. Georgia Tech for 1990.

Service projects were performed throughout the year for the Lakewood Fairgrounds, Habitat for Humanity, the Atlanta Olympic Committee, the Atlanta Zoo, Arthritis Foundation, Cerebral Palsy, Hungerwalk for Atlanta Community Foodbank, and Goodwill. Thousands of community service hours were worked throughout the year.

Choppers are very involved in campus activities as well. Lambda Chis are involved in such organizations as Ramblin' Reck Club, SGA, IFC, FASET, Judicial Board, DramaTech, ERT, GT band, and many others. Lambda Chi Alpha is the current holder of the IFC activities trophy.

Some frequent things heard around the Lambda Chi house include: . . . Very Niiice . . . I got it . . . Mr. AOPI . . . Chopper Hopper . . . Big Dog . . . It felt great hitting a Mawn . . . We have a Mixer? . . . married housing . . . car alarms . . . pre-new . . . full moon at formal . . . I'm all over it . . . We hear there's beer in Texarkana.
Lambda Chi Alpha

Founded: November 2, 1909
Number of Chapters: 225
Tech Chapter: Beta Kappa
Chapter Founded: April 22, 1942
Chapter Membership: 106
Colors: Purple, Green and Gold
Nearly eight decades have passed since Ernest E. Just, Edgar A. Love, Oscar J. Cooper, and Frank Coleman took it upon themselves to found an organization unparalleled by any other, based on the principles of manhood, scholarship, perseverance, and uplift. This organization became Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. Since then Omega men have striven to uphold these principles and exemplify them in every phase of their lives with "bulldog tenacity". For without this constant pursuance of Omega's endeavors, the brilliance of our shining brotherhood might be greatly diminished.

On the Georgia Tech campus Delta Kappa Chapter has constantly striven to fulfill the standards of Omega. Delta Kappa's brothers have consistently been numbered as both student and academic leaders. In the community Delta Kappa has functioned to continually aid those who are in need of help and attention. Through numerous social action programs, which include visits to nursing and children's homes, canned food and clothing drives, tutorial programs for disadvantaged persons of all ages, and in many others, the brothers of Delta Kappa have shown their commitment to promoting any cause assisting the less fortunate.

For these efforts Delta Kappa Chapter has received numerous awards for its scholarship attainment, social action work, and its "step shows". This year Delta Kappa Chapter is especially proud to have received the National/World Outstanding Social Action Award given to a single undergraduate chapter committed to serving others under the cardinal principle of uplift.

As Delta Kappa chapter begins its fifteenth year on the Georgia Tech campus, the love and pride this chapter has for Omega will flourish, thus assuring a level of excellence only men of Omega are able to obtain.

**Omega Psi Phi**

**Founded:** November 17, 1911
**Tech Chapter:** Delta Kappa
**Chapter Founded:** Nov. 20, 1976
**Chapter Membership:** 20
**Colors:** Royal Purple and Old Gold
Georgia Delta Chapter of Phi Delta Theta continued to be one of Phi Delta Theta’s best philanthropic chapters. They served the community through activities with the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, Shepherd Spinal Center, Georgia Special Olympics, Scottish Rite Children’s Hospital, Habitat for Humanity, and the Techwood Tutorial Program. Phi Delta Theta won national as well as local philanthropy awards.

Along with their fine community service program and dominating athletic teams, Phi Delta Theta offered a strong social calendar highlighted by their toga, Halloween, and Christmas parties.

Finally the Bowery Ball culminated the strong social calendar.
Phi Delta Theta

Founded: December 26, 1848
Number of Chapters: 171
Tech Chapter: Georgia Delta
Chapter Founded: June 11, 1902
Chapter Membership: 80
Colors: Argent and Azure
Fiji's biggest social event of the year was their annual "Fiji A Island Party", which was held in the spring. In the winter they held their "Purple Garter" formal and in the fall quarter they participated heavily in Homecoming and its related activities.

Several of Fiji's big philanthropic projects included guiding tour groups for Scitrek and the annual UGA-Tech football game run from Tech to Athens (with the UGA Fiji's). Fiji also sponsored a slam-dunk contest called "Shoot and Slam For Autism."

Phi Gamma Delta

Founded: May 1, 1848
Number of Chapters: 128
Tech Chapter: Gamma Tau
Chapter Founded: June 23, 1926
Chapter Membership: 88
Colors: Royal Purple
Get some gravy, T-bone... Oh God, would you look at that!... Ho's gotta eat too... perimeter run... do the supermarket retard... beer posse... everything in life should be done balls deep... Van's hide-away... kwijibbo on the loose... who is bushman?... rodeo... Morgan's got F.P.E. again... The fantastic car... how would you like to dip in into that cheese... sssshhtttyy... evil elves... baseball bat club... The pudgy fudgy... But what's a grime?... bobcat run... boot and rally... the 4 1/2... So, you ever serve in prison?... skippy kicked him in the $%*@... king of the road... Man, I wish I was beer titan... DENIAL!
Phi Kappa Sigma

Founded: October 19, 1850
Number of Chapters: 68
Tech Chapter: Alpha Nu
Chapter Founded: Jan. 15, 1904
Chapter Membership: 50
Colors: Black and Gold
Greek organizations have an obligation to contribute to their community and Phi Tau emphasizes philanthropy. Last winter, Phi Tau began tutoring sixth, seventh, and eighth graders at the Paul D. West Middle School in East Point. They tutored about fifty middle school students in preparation for the Iowa Test of Basic Skills. Phi Tau put over 350 man hours into this program and test scores at West rose for the first time in four years. Phi Tau's biggest philanthropy event was the annual Soap-and-Suds, and inter-sorority car wash competition. Soap-and-Suds raised $13,750 in the last three years, benefiting such groups as the Safer Atlanta Fund, the Children's Brain Tumor Foundation, and the Georgia Tech chapter of Habitat for Humanity. Every fall, Phi Kappa Tau also roadblocks for the Leukemia Society, raising between $1,200 and $1,750.

The only thing Phi Tau takes more seriously than philanthropy is having fun. Their social calendar began with a preschool retreat to the North Georgia mountains. Each quarter they rented the Parkaire ice rink for a night of skating and hockey. The first big party of the year was Oktoberfest, a German fest of food, songs, and beverages. Winter quarter brought the annual Red Carnation formal. In addition to those traditional events, each quarter also brought more spontaneous social activities such as sorority mixers, road trips, and band parties.

The works of such a chapter do not go unrecognized. Due to its various philanthropic activities, campus involvement, and scholarship this past year, the chapter earned the Richard Massock and Roland Maxwell awards from their national fraternity. The Massock award is presented for the best alumni communications and the Maxwell trophy is given to the best chapter in the nation.

Phi Kappa Tau
Founded: March 17, 1906
Number of Chapters: 88
Tech Chapter: Alpha Rho
Chapter Founded: April 27, 1929
Chapter Membership: 71
Colors: Harvard Red and Old Gold
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The Gamma Tau chapter of Phi Kappa Theta is an extremely active organization. The (very famous) socials are balanced with a well-organized philanthropy program and strong academics. The chapter recently won its National's top award for overall excellence, the Founder's Cup, as well as the award for most active philanthropy. PKT was also the recipient of the IFC's philanthropy award for 1989-90. The socials included the ever-popular Grinch party and a veritable plethora of mixers and special events. Despite the chapter's classification as a medium-sized fraternity, it is a powerhouse of involvement and participation. The Phi Kap name may be heard anywhere on campus, as well as at other area universities. Phi Kappa Theta—Just the Best.

More cheeps Pedro, more cheeps ... I work out with Jeff ... Take a wild guess ... the Agnes Scott fire repair course ... our bravest warrior ... Ethyl (Ethel) Street Happy House ... Grog ... Kristi missile ... he's such a Bill ... associate pledges ... ARGH, AYE'matey ... slack coke czar ... Sta'nnin' Electrician White Honky Mo-Fo's ... Phi Kapper Theter ... PHIL KAPPA! THETA! YEA! ... Brian, I'll buy you new sheets ... The front yard is a minefield of the fecal sort ... the world's only living brain donor ... You're drunk and you're engaged, so stop it ... They're having fun, I think we should shoot them ... More SPACKLE ... Soundoff: one, sixty-nine ... There's beer in the fridge ... Astro! ... Founder's Cup ...
Phi Kappa Theta

Number of Chapters: 52
Tech Chapter: Gamma Tau
Chapter Founded: April 4, 1966
Chapter Membership: 42
Colors: White, Gold and Cardinal
Purple
Phi Sigma Kappa was one of the leaders on campus with its annual service projects and social gatherings. The fraternity raised over $33,000 through volunteer services and fund raising for various philanthropies last year. This spring, Phi Sigs gave some 600 hours at Georgia Special Olympics held at Emory University. Some fraternity members helped set up and run several events, while others worked with the participants as group leaders and huggers. In the fall, Phi Sigs helped run the Rhodes Hall Haunted Castle for the Atlanta Historical Society, logging in over 300 hours as ghosts and goblins. In addition, Phi Sigma Kappa was on hand staffing several Georgia Tech/American Red Cross Blood Drives and organizing the annual K-Mart Fall Volleyball Tournament for United Cerebral Palsy.

The Fraternity was just as active socially. The annual Phi Sig Alumni Pig Jig kicked off the fraternity's house expansion/renovation in the spring and the Homecoming Semi-formal dinner/dance celebrated its completion in the fall. With a house now double the size of the original, Phi Sig held several band and DJ dance parties over the year, including at least one sorority mixer each quarter. The Phi Sigma Kappa year ended with a bang at the end of winter quarter with the 68th annual Founder's Day Formal held at Red Top Mountain State Park.

---

Philsigna Kaappa was one of the leaders on campus with its annual service projects and social gatherings. The fraternity raised over $33,000 through volunteer services and fund raising for various philanthropies last year. This spring, Phi Sigs gave some 600 hours at Georgia Special Olympics held at Emory University. Some fraternity members helped set up and run several events, while others worked with the participants as group leaders and huggers. In the fall, Phi Sigs helped run the Rhodes Hall Haunted Castle for the Atlanta Historical Society, logging in over 300 hours as ghosts and goblins. In addition, Phi Sigma Kappa was on hand staffing several Georgia Tech/American Red Cross Blood Drives and organizing the annual K-Mart Fall Volleyball Tournament for United Cerebral Palsy.

The Fraternity was just as active socially. The annual Phi Sig Alumni Pig Jig kicked off the fraternity's house expansion/renovation in the spring and the Homecoming Semi-formal dinner/dance celebrated its completion in the fall. With a house now double the size of the original, Phi Sig held several band and DJ dance parties over the year, including at least one sorority mixer each quarter. The Phi Sigma Kappa year ended with a bang at the end of winter quarter with the 68th annual Founder's Day Formal held at Red Top Mountain State Park.
The Pikes enjoyed yet another strong year on the campus of Georgia Tech. Beginning with intramurals, the Pikes placed all but one of their intramural teams in the playoffs this past year. Of those teams the Cross Country and Wrestling teams won school championships, while the Walleyball and Soccer teams were school runner-ups. Along the lines of athletics, the Pikes were once again victorious in the prestigious Greek Week last spring. That makes it 10 of the last 13 years that the Pikes have won Greek Week.

The Pikes were also very successful in the area of philanthropy. Last fall the brothers of PIKA raised close to $11,000 for Leukemia putting them in the top 3 fraternity fund-raisers for Leukemia in the past 5 years, 2 of those years which the Pikes were the top fund-raiser. The Pikes have also donated close to 300 hours of service to the American Lung Society and the Arthritis Foundation.

Once again the Pikes had a very active social calendar, with it all climaxing at the 3 day Pikes Peek party. All around it has been a great year for the Pikes and Georgia Tech. We have said it before and we will say it again—there may be other ways to go through school, but we have not found a better way yet.
Pi Kappa Alpha

Founded: March 1, 1868
Number of Chapters: 174
Tech Chapter: Alpha Delta
Chapter Founded: Feb. 20, 1904
Chapter Membership: 92
Colors: Garnet and Old Gold
1990 marks Pi Kappa Phi’s seventy seventh year at Georgia Tech. This year was one of their best years in recent history.

Pi Kappa Phi’s national philanthropy program is People Understanding the Severely Handicapped. Proudly, they raised over $5000 for P.U.S.H. In addition to fund-raising, they volunteered for Georgia Special Olympics, among other organizations.

Last year, Pi Kappa Phi ranked fourth on campus in IFC overall standings. They also won the leadership trophy for the second consecutive year.

Pi Kappa Phi

Founded: December 10, 1904
Number of Chapters: 126
Tech Chapter: Iota
Chapter Founded: October 25, 1913
Chapter Membership: 61
Colors: White, Gold, and Blue
Many will tell you that a fraternity is more than a group of guys living in the same house, and Psi Upsilon agrees. We field intramural teams in football, basketball, soccer, and volleyball. The brothers have achieved academic excellence many times in the past, winning the Most Improved Award for spring of 1989, and are constantly striving to continue this trend. The Gamma Tau chapter is active in community service by holding the Psi Upsilon Spring Jam to benefit the Georgia Council on Child Abuse. We feel our social standards are among the highest. The brothers are active in ORGT, SAE, GT Motorsports, Omega Phi Alpha service fraternity, Flying Club, DramaTech, and WREK. Nearly half are members of the co-operative education program.

Ohhhhh... The beers I almost went to jail for... Full moons over ponce... I saw speedy... Mexican... Whose’s bra is that? The Little French Maid... We are building a fighting force of extraordinary magnitude... Married? If it were up your a-, you’d know where it was... “What’s a beer chaser?”... Oh Lupan, Lupan! I want to be a stairborne ranger... The Captain & Sunil...
Psi Upsilon

Founded: November 23, 1855
Number of Chapters: 34
Tech Chapter: Gamma Tau
Chapter Founded: December 19, 1970
Chapter Membership: 24
Colors: Garnet and Gold
The brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon moved back into our newly renovated home this year with a great deal of enthusiasm for being back on campus. After an absence of almost a year due to a fire, our chapter completed the reconstruction efforts by painting the entire house and landscaping our yard. We began the quarter with a great rush in which we pledged sixteen outstanding new members. We celebrated during Georgia Tech's victorious football season with many post game parties, and many of us were on hand to witness the National Championships in Orlando on New Year's Day.

Winter quarter began on a much more somber note when we lost one of our brothers Mike Adams, in a tragic drowning accident. Mike was highly respected as both a fraternity officer and an exceptional student. He was a great friend to all of us, and his memory will always serve as inspiration to those who knew him.

We are currently restructuring our pledge program into one which we hope will be a model for others. In addition, we are beginning to do volunteer work with Scottish Rite Children's Hospital which the chapter hopes to continue for many years. As this school year comes to a close, we look forward to a successful year at Georgia Tech in '91-'92.
Cheri (dan) ... Scoob=Ignorance ... Rub it in, Rub it in ... I'll have a double cheese Christal ... 'The Hunt for Red Snapper' - The Jeff Howard Story ... MacStachenamee ... Don't call me Slo! ... UNO, dos, Tim ... Mercy Me, Worship Me ... DJ Curly Hammr - Can't Ball This ... Troll ... Bookie ... Photon ... Skinner ... USC weedeteater ... Sideshow lloves Krusty.
Sigma Chi

Founded: June 28, 1855
Number of Chapters: 215
Tech Chapter: Beta Psi
Chapter Founded: March 31, 1922
Chapter Membership: 106
Colors: Blue and Old Gold
In 1896, the Gamma Alpha chapter of Sigma Nu became the fourth Greek organization to be established on campus. In the last 94 years, our continually strengthening brotherhood has allowed us to be one of Tech's leading fraternities. We excel in intramural competition and campus involvements, in community service and philanthropy, and in scholarship and good times.

On campus, there is seldom an area where Sigma Nu does not exert its influence. Our brothers play active roles in the Homecoming, Greek Week, and Student Center Committees. In addition, the President of the Intrafraternity Council and the Chairman of the Greek Week Events Committee are Sigma Nu's. We are active in the barbell, waterskiing, and swim clubs, as well as the varsity football team and the FASET program. Our attention to academics can be seen when each quarter we rank among the top fraternities with an average better than that of non-fraternity men.

Apart from tiring ourselves academically, we do find plenty of time to lead an active social life. During the fall, football games provide an opportune time for band parties. Every quarter, we enjoy socials with sororities from Tech and elsewhere. Winter quarter's excitement comes from our formal in Savannah, Georgia. Spring activity ranges from a study break in Fort Walton Beach to building a log structure around our pool for our annual Island Party. Also, the pool facilitates barbecues and many poolside parties.

In 1896, the Gamma Alpha chapter of Sigma Nu became the fourth Greek organization to be established on campus.

Sigma Nu is one of Tech's leading fraternities. We excel in intramural competition and campus involvement, community service, philanthropy, scholarship and good times.

On campus, there is seldom an area where Sigma Nu does not exert its influence. Our brothers play active roles in the Homecoming, Greek Week, and Student Center Committees.

We are active in barbell, water-skiing, and swim clubs, as well as the varsity football team and the FASET program. Our attention to academics can be seen when each quarter we rank among the top fraternities with an average better that of non-fraternity men.

Sigman Nu

Founded: January 1, 1869
Number of Chapters: 219
Tech Chapter: Gamma Alpha
Chapter Founded: January 1, 1896
Chapter Membership: 71
Colors: Black, White & Old Gold
ELK?!... Sigma Phi Ultimate, A and A+... Poco Loco becomes Club Five and the Weasel Hut...Pizza, Seafood, and Burgers, OH MY!...It’s your lie, tell it how you want to...GOOB SPOT...Yeeehah booyeee... Who’s Berning?... $30 display... Hey Eble, nice squirrel... Bo knows... Give us a poem... Miner... VIVE LE CLAUDE!... Damn, I’m so good looking... Brooks, the phone called... It said fix me!... W A A A A A A H ! WAAAAAAAAAAH!!! So that’s how the skunk got it’s stripe... Curious George meets Spanky... Nick, wanna pop tart?... ELK?!... Chillin’ maaa-jor!... Cool, buddy... “I’m a pledge, I know nothing!”... Mike Polen’s got it made, he’s got a job and he’s getting ——... Personally!!!... Oh yea Rich, you’re IFC - THAT’S GREAT!!!!!!
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Founded: November 11, 1901
Number of Chapters: 315
Tech Chapter: Georgia Alpha
Chapter Founded: March 1, 1907
Chapter Membership: 86
Colors: Red and Purple
The fraternity brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon take great pride in our commitment to each other as brothers, and in our commitment to the associate member. The emphasis on brotherhood demonstrates itself in all activities which we undertake.

In the past year we competed in the fraternity league playoffs in sports such as football, softball, soccer, basketball, and volleyball. Some of our brothers are involved in varsity football, tennis, swimming, wrestling, and lacrosse.

We also pride ourselves in academic excellence, and stress it among our brothers and in our associate member program. Many of our brothers are involved in campus activities, clubs, and SGA.

Socially TKE's are active with the Yacht Party, Spring Fest, Winter Ski Fling, Beach Trip, Red Carnation Ball, Homecoming, Semi-Formal, and various band parties and sorority mixers.
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Founded: January 10, 1899
Number of Chapters: 305
Tech Chapter: Beta Pi
Chapter Founded: June 6, 1948
Chapter Membership: 98
Colors: Cherry and Grey
Theta Chi is a diverse fraternity with an improving future. This future is due to an abundance of new quality members who are active with the fraternity, on campus, as well in the community.

This fall we have made great strides in improving our communication with our Alumni, especially those not in the Atlanta Area.

We have also made efforts in becoming more involved on campus. Many of our Brothers were active in SGA, IFC, intramural departments, Student center, Rambling Wreck Club, and inter-collegiate sports.

Theta Chi is always willing to extend a helping hand. This spring, we assisted in the Charles Harris Run for Leukemia. This year we also volunteered to help with several other charities: the Strong Legs Run, the Virginia Highlands Treasure Hunt, and Habitat for Humanity, as well as the Charles Harris Run.

Theta Chi has been on campus since 1923, and will continue to grow and carry the Theta Chi tradition for many years to come.
Theta Chi

Founded: April 10, 1856
Number of Chapters: 160
Tech Chapter: Alpha Nu
Chapter Founded: May 23, 1923
Chapter Membership: 68
Colors: Military Red and White
In its thirty-nine years at Tech, Beta Alpha chapter has sought to instill in its brothers high scholastic goals, a sense of community service, physical health, leadership experience, sincerity with others, and personal growth in a close relationship with God.

Our chapter is a fraternity of Christians whose strongest points are fellowship with God and each other. To promote this, Bible studies and open discussions help each brother in his faith. Leading a Christian life is very important to all of the brothers at the Beta Alpha Chapter.

Annual activities range from our winter Sweetheart formal to our Spring picnic. We also host socials throughout each quarter which include parties, brother's night out, and broomball. In addition to socials, we participate in community service projects such as roadblocks, our annual Veteran's Day Run, and a biannual polesit which benefits Multiple Sclerosis.

We participate in Greek Week, Homecoming, and intramural sports.

The chapter's commitment to God and each member's commitment to fraternal brotherhood is what enables the Beta Alpha Chapter to achieve its goals.
Theta Xi

Founded: April 29, 1964
Number of Chapters: 71
Tech Chapter: Beta Alpha
Chapter Founded: January 27, 1951
Chapter Membership: 43
Colors: Azure blue and silver
Lovely, isn't She?... D'you wanna go?... HOOKAGE!... W a - W a - W a - W a's happened!... I don't want to be a handi-hugger... Fright Night... Gnaaaaaa!... Ultimate-We was robbed!... The Tschuor who stole Christmas... D'you got?... Noel - 6; Tara - 8... I wanna see your blood Martin Bushwacker... The adventures of Joel... BDC... Zoom!... Thanks for the rocks P - Plant... I don't know the name of my school, but it's under a shopping mall... Mock Rock-We was robbed!... You cannot school the Abdul!... NO! Honeymoon Side!... 09 on the river... Morton Soup Liar... Girl away... Soccer-We was Robbed!... 30 days in the state penn, boy... I'm watching the girls Butthead, blow... Cornhole Connie... The women of Bobbit, Yum, Roach, etc... Wedge-a-thon... Get out of my house!... Disco Camouflage... She's no rocket scientist, but... Yogi & Boo-boo... It must be delivered A

Zeta Beta Tau

Founded: December 29, 1898
Number of Chapters: 80
Tech Chapter: Xi
Chapter Founded: 1916
Chapter Membership: 70
Colors: Blue and Gold

Zeta Beta Tau
Founded: December 29, 1898
Number of Chapters: 80
Tech Chapter: Xi
Chapter Founded: 1916
Chapter Membership: 70
Colors: Blue and Gold
ZBT
MARYWALEY
Left to Right: Scott Bryan, Chris Goldman, Waren Shirver, and Jimmy Piper.
MARY WHALEY
Left to Right: Front Row: Sonya Ko, Karen Masinski, Carol Lin, Julie Byrans; Back Row: Nichollette Gordon, Kathleen Vernon, Dean Carole Moore, Kathy Cusick, Julie Winn.
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